Purpose: Children with liver impairment are likely to develop changes in autonomic nervous function and delay in motor development. The assessment and identification of these dysfunctions may allow an appropriate physiotherapeutic care. Method: Cross sectional study of 18 infants, 11 controls and 7 infants (post-liver transplantation) with an average age of 10 ± 4.5 months, was evaluated in pre-and post-liver transplant. All infants underwent to assessments of motor skills, body composition, chest and abdominal motion, and cardiac autonomic modulation was measured by heart rate variability. Results: Motor delay and malnutrition were found in all infants. The gravity index (PELD)-pediatric end-stage liver disease-showed a negative correlation with the Alberta Infant Motor Scale (r = 0.83, p = 0.01). In addition, reduced parasympathetic modulation was demonstrated by the rMSSD, SD1 and ApEn, pre-and post-transplant. Conclusion: Infants with liver disease, even after transplantation, have delay in motor development, as well as changes in their nutritional and autonomic dysfunction.
Introduction
The liver has an important role in the maintenance of blood glucose, through gluconeogenesis and glycogen sto-D. de Souza Rolim et al. 1385 rage, converting amino acids into glucose. It acts in fat metabolism through fast oxidation of fatty acids for energy and formation of most lipoproteins. The liver also plays a vital role in the formation of plasma proteins and urea, and deamination of amino acid [1] . When liver disease is present as a result of changing these functions, there is a development of protein-calorie malnutrition. Consequentially, there is loss of muscle mass and subcutaneous tissue [2] - [4] .
Malnutrition in children also contributes to delays in growth and in motor development [5] . These factors interfere with these children's interactions with the environment (hospitalizations, invasive medical procedures, use of enteral probe or other devices), preventing the exploitation of the environment and hindering the acquisition of motors mark [5] [6] . The beginning of life-threatening complications secondary to liver failure or chronic terminal liver disease corresponds to primary indication of liver transplantation. In addition, autonomic dysfunction has been observed in chronic liver diseases [1] [3] .
For this reason, strategies that could identify early secondary complications of liver disease, mainly during the period of convalescence hospital post-transplantation in these infants may positively impact in the motor abilities and postural changes as well as in the respiratory complications.
The PELD score (Pediatric End-Stage Liver Disease) can be used as a way to estimate mortality and morbidity in children from 0 to 12 years with liver disease awaiting transplantation [7] . In addition, negative clinical status post-transplantation can indicate complications and is the important cause of morbidity and mortality [8] . However, measurements of motor skills have been studied in infant's pre-transplantation and may constitute important tool to identify reduced motor abilities caused by liver disease and prolonged hospitalization in these population.
Additionally, heart rate variability (HRV)-a physiological measure of fluctuation of the cardiac cycle in time that reflects the complex control mediated by the autonomic nervous system (ANS)-is a reliable and noninvasive tool to provide quantitative information on the cardiac system and its sympathetic and parasympathetic components.
Neuropathy is known as a common manifestation in chronic liver disease. Some studies have evaluated the role of ANS after liver transplantation in adults. However, to our knowledge, HRV was not analyzed in infants after liver transplantation. From the standpoint of respiratory, autonomic and motor development, and needs of identification of these amendments by the physiotherapist are of great importance for the choice of the best treatment of these infants [9] [10].
Materials and Methods
The study is a prospective observational type held from June 2011 to October 2012 in philanthropy at the pediatric ambulatory units.
Patients (children between zero and 18 months) were recruited in pre-operative liver transplantation, able to perform measurements proposals. Excluded patients were: children with congenital (corrected or not), and/or musculoskeletal changes, as well as presence of lung diseases, tracheotomy, and children who had a first transplant. The protocol was approved by the Hospital's Ethics Committee and Research, (protocol number HSL 2010/33) and the participant's legal guardians signed informed consent.
The selected children underwent to four evaluations: anthropometric, autonomic, respiratory, and motor skills.
Anthropometric Evaluation
The first evaluation (anthropometric) was performed in pre-operative phase and the other two in the third and thirtieth post-operative of liver transplantation. The anthropometric assessment was calculated the circumference of the arm (AC) obtained by calculation: arm circumference (AC)-3.14× triceps skin fold (TSF). The AC was held with tape measure, using as reference the middle third of the left arm. For the TSF, it was considered the value of the 50 percentile for age, obtained in the table proposed by Frisancho [11] . The weight of the participant children was measured during all three evaluations.
Respiratory Evaluation
The respiratory evaluation consisted in the verification of the presence of signs of respiratory distress (use of accessory muscles, retractions of sub-diaphragmatic, intercostals, furcula and nose wing-beating), time of invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV), time of oxygen supplementation, need for non-invasive mechanical ventila-tion (NIMV) and the thoracic and abdominal chest measurements (by use of measuring tape). The circumference measure was obtained at the end of inspiration and at the end of expiration [12] . The chest circumference was measured at axillaries line, and the abdominal circumference at the umbilical scar. From this measurements, the amplitude index (AI) [13] 
Motor Skills Assessment
The motor skills assessment was carried out through the Alberta Infant Motor Scale (AIMS), which evaluates the child's sequential motor development until independent march to progressive independent development and integration of antigravity muscle control in four postures (prone, supine, sitting and standing). The score obtained is transferred to a chart, which determines the child's percentile evaluated motor performance compared with normal values [15] .
HRV
Heart rate variability was analyzed on two occasions (pre-and post-operative) and comparison to this group was made to a control group, due to lack of reference values for this variable. R-R intervals were collected using a portable monitor of heart rate (Polar™ S810i-Finland). The data was collected 10 minutes in the supine position at rest and 10 minutes sitting before and after the transplant. The collection of the control group also followed the same sequence (10 minutes supine and 10 minutes sitting). The indexes of HRV in the time domain used in this study were: average of iRR, SDNN (standard deviation of all iRR), STD HR and rMSSD (square root of the average of the square of the differences between the adjacent normal iRR). In addition, HRV indices in the frequency domain were: LF (0.04 -0. 
Statistical Analysis
For this statistical analysis, it was used a comparison between pre-operative, third and 30 PO the ANOVA parametric test for normal distribution data. For the variables AI, AC and AIMS were used the Kruskal Wallis. The relationship between two variables was tested using Spearman test. For analysis of adherence to the Gauss curve, the Kolmogorov Smirnov test (KS) was used. A comparison of heart rate variability variables pre-and post-liver transplant, a paired nonparametric Wilcoxon test was used; and for pre-or post-liver transplant variables with the control group was used the unpaired and non-parametric Mann Whitney test. The significance level was considered p < 0.05. The software used was Minitab 14.
Results
Seven children with an average age of 10 ± 4.5 months were selected. The pre-operative diagnostics were bile atresia (86%) and Alagille Syndrome (14%), with average PELD 15.42 ± 8.28. The average time of surgery was 7.4 ± 1.7 hours. One child developed post-operative rejection ( Table 1) .
During times of evaluation, arm circumference (AC) did not significant alter (p = 0.46). As well as to the weight, (p = 0.90). Only one child showed signs of respiratory distress in the pre-operative evaluation. This was already in use of NIMV for presenting important ascites. All others were in room air in the pre-operative period. The IMV post-operative average was 32.6 ± 22.1 hours and oxygen was 8.2 ± 12.3 days. The same child who used pre-operative NIMV stood at IMV for 30 hours and was the only one that made use of post-operative NIMV.
Regarding the measurement, there was also no statistically significant change in the chest and abdominal motion thought the time (p = 0.82) in chest measurement with inspiratory and p = 0.809 in expiratory chest measurement and p = 0.95 in abdominal measurement with inspiratory and p = 0.975 in expiratory abdominal measurement (p = 0.97).
However, the amplitude index (AI) pre-operative thoracic versus abdominal motion were significant different (p = 0.04) showing a predominance of thoracic breathing in pre-operative period. For the AIMS, the medians obtained after the three measures were 20 (14 -34), 20 (11 -34) and 32 (10 -46), respectively, with p = 0.53. As for the percentiles, 86% of the children were below the 5 percentile in preoperative and 100% of them below the 5 percentile on the third post-operative period. On the 30th post-operative, 86% of the participants were below the 5 percentile and the child who was in the 5 percentile pre-operative returned to this. We observed a negative correlation between AIMS and PELD (Figure 2) .
In relation to HRV indices, we observed reduced rMSSD, HF and SD1 after liver transplantation, which did not reach the baseline. The values of ApEn were higher in pre-and post-liver transplantation group when compared to the control group ( Table 2) 
Discussion
One month after liver transplant there was no change of nutritional status of these children, observed through anthropometric measures [16] , in a follow-up five years after liver transplantation in children, observed important improvement of AC after the first year of the transplant. The linear growth does not normalize so quickly. The study of Evans [17] showed that the liver transplantation helps to restore growth to a limited degree, not finding restoration of normal height in almost a quarter of children accompanied in seven years. Both papers noted that the growth is faster in children at the time of transplant. If we had a larger tracking time in our sample, we could observe any significant change in anthropometric measurements collected. In relation to respiratory aspect, unlike found in literature [18] - [21] , not observed post-operative respiratory complications of liver transplantation, possibly because of the surgeries are elective. The only child who needed post-operative NIMV was already using it pre-operative due to the mechanics of breathing being limited by an important ascites. As for the breathing pattern, it was observed a pre-operative thoracic predominance, with a trend towards a mixed pattern, indicating progressive increase of post-operative diaphragm activation, perhaps by reducing the intra-abdominal pressure after the surgery.
Regarding the motor evaluation, there was a moderate negative correlation between PELD and AIMS, that is, the higher PELD, the lower t AIMS, and therefore, children with worse liver function have greater delays in motor development. Significant improvement in motor development was not observed on the evaluated children. Wayman et al. [22] evaluated the motor development of children with atresia of bile ducts, finding persistent delay after a year of transplant, rising as risk factors prolonged hospitalizations and malnutrition. Thevenin et al. [23] also observed this persistence of delays in motor development seven months after transplant and suggested immediate physical therapy intervention after transplantation.
Studies have shown that the intervention of physiotherapy on neurologically normal children with risk of present delay in motor development (preterm infants) is beneficial to the performance motor [24] - [27] . It is possible that the intervention of post-operative therapy of liver transplant can promote a better motor development on children. For both, we suggest a future randomized clinical trial comparing a group of children submitted to the liver transplant receiving physical therapy sessions with a control group.
As to the HRV variables a depression, in particular, of the parasympathetic tone has been described and found in the evaluated sample, in chronic [26] - [28] liver diseases. Neuropathy is known as a common manifestation. The underlying mechanism of systemic inflammation decreased HRV is unknown. However, it seems that the inflammatory process can correlate significantly with rates of depression of HRV in many clinical conditions. The HRV is also reduced in patients with chronic liver disease. The inflammatory process in these patients is increased even in the absence of active infection and this process can explain the decrease of this variable observed in these patients.
The autonomic disorder represents a severe complication and represents an increased risk of mortality in patients with chronic liver disease. In a longitudinal study of patients waiting for liver transplant, mortality was significantly higher in patients with autonomic disorder (27%) compared to those without disorder (0%), suggesting that one should take into consideration this issue for early liver transplantation in patients with advanced liver disease [29] .
In a longitudinal study, the presence of autonomic neuropathy and the severity of liver disease were independent risk factors for mortality [9] .
A nonlinear analysis on approximate entropy (ApEn), quantifies the regularity of patterns in data sets assigning a non-negative number for a time series, with higher values representing greater randomness of apparent process. The ApEn has been applied and has shown alterations in many states of disease and aging.
Lee et al. [10] found lower values normalized ApEn in patients with autonomic dysfunction and higher mortality in this group during the monitoring period, consistent with previous observations that the advanced disease is associated with less complexity.
Larger ApEn values were found in the evaluated group than in the control group; that can be explained by the fact that liver disease in infants produce an autonomic change different than degenerative liver diseases in adults and perhaps is liable to any cardiac homeostasis attempt at compensation. No studies to evaluate this variable in infants with liver disease were found.
The measurement of heart rate variability offers simple, non-invasive assessment of cardiovascular and autonomic effects in liver disease, particularly to those awaiting liver transplantation. Our study presents as limitation this sample's follow up time, in which we could find significant change in some of the evaluated outcomes.
Conclusion
Children with liver disease have delayed motor development, which persists in the first month after the liver transplant, as well as changes on their nutritional and autonomic state. Future studies are needed to determine whether or not the intervention of physiotherapy in children after the transplant brings benefits to these variables.
